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Magnolia Hotel Houston 

"Business or Pleasure in Houston"

When you're in Houston on business, think of the Magnolia. With its close

proximity to the city's Convention Center, it is specially designed to meet

the needs of the business traveler. Boardrooms, ballrooms and meeting

spaces are available for all kinds of events. Choose from spacious and

well-equipped rooms and suites to rest in before your crucial meeting.

Magnolia is also great for couples, with finely appointed rooms and

gorgeous views from the roof pool. After a day of meetings or touring

around Houston, let your hair down and cap off the night with a drink at

the Magnolia Club.

 +1 713 221 0011  www.magnoliahotels.com  1100 Texas Avenue, Houston TX

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Icon 

"The Very Best Of Luxury Stays"

Nothing beats a stay at Hotel Icon, which redefines the meaning of luxury.

The hotel's decor is as sleek as the services and amenities it offers, which

includes a spa, fitness center, and fine dining. Designed for those on

business, it offers well-equipped rooms as well as state-of-the-art

conference facilities.

 +1 713 224 4266  www.hotelicon.com  220 Main Street, Houston TX

 by Booking.com 

Hotel ZaZa 

"Elegance in the Museum District"

Originally built in 1927 as luxury apartments, this 12-story building has

become a landmark in Houston. Located in the heart of the famous

Museum District, it offers convenient access to world-class entertainment

as well as luxurious amenities. During a renovation, all the walls and

interiors were decorated with beautiful pieces from the hotel's art

collection.

 +1 713 526 1991  www.hotelzazahouston.co

m/

 infohouston@hotelzaza.co

m

 5701 Main Street, Houston

TX
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